Stabilization of the third fibronectin type III domain of human tenascin-C through minimal mutation and rational design.
Non-antibody scaffolds are increasingly used to generate novel binding proteins for both research and therapeutic applications. Our group has developed the tenth fibronectin type III domain of human tenascin-C (TNfn3) as one such scaffold. As a scaffold, TNfn3 must tolerate extensive mutation to introduce novel binding sites. However, TNfn3's marginal stability (T(m) ∼ 59°C, ΔG(unfolding) = 5.7 kcal/mol) stands as a potential obstacle to this process. To address this issue, we sought to engineer highly stable TNfn3 variants. We used two parallel strategies. Using insights gained from structural analysis of other FN3 family members, we (1) rationally designed stabilizing point mutations or (2) introduced novel stabilizing disulfide bonds. Both strategies yielded highly stable TNfn3 variants with T(m) values as high as 83°C and ΔG(unfolding) values as high as 9.4 kcal/mol. Notably, only three or four mutations were required to achieve this level of stability with either approach. These results validate our rational design strategies and illustrate that substantial stability increases can be achieved with minimal mutation. One TNfn3 variant reported here has now been successfully used as a scaffold to develop two promising therapeutic molecules. We anticipate that other variants described will exhibit similar utility.